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NOMINATION FOR ELECTION BY CANDIDATE
(see back for notes on how to make your nomination)

Nominee

Family name:
Date of
birth:

Other names:
Name on Ballot Paper
(I):

(o t)

No:

Postal Address:

Suburb:

Street Name:
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Phone numbers (H):

(W):

Fax number:

Email:

Property for
which nominee is
emolled as an
elector:
Office

(?B

No:

04
Postcode:
(M):

Street Name:

Suburb:

Postcode:

Lot/Location No:

Local Government District:
Ward:
Office

D Mayor / President

Vacancy:

D Ordinary

Declaration
[Making a false
declaration is an
offence]

[To be sign ed
before a witness]

D Other

I declare that:
• I am at least 18 years ofage; and
• I am an elector ofthe district <2l; and
• I am not disqualified from being a member ofthe council <3>; and
• [nominees for councillor only] I am eligible to nominate as a councillor <4>; and
• I have completed the course ofinduction<5l; and
• All the details set out above are true and correct.
Date:
Signature:
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Witness

Full Name:

[Witness must
be at least 18
years of age]

Signature:
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Date:
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Candidate statement - Annie Boyd

I came to Kalbarri in 2011, intending to stay only a few months. Ten years on, I
am happy to call the town home.
Although I graduated as a civil engineer, I have made a career as a writer and
software developer. That has worked out well. I work remotely most of the time.
I have a particular interest in landscape architecture and hope that Kalbarri will
be developed thoughtfully, in keeping with the natural environment. I will be
guided by the different reasons people have for coming here, whether for a
visit or to live. Communication with community groups will be a priority.
In my spare time I surf and skate. Many of you will know me only by sight, as
the older-than-average rollerskater who cruises the foreshore.

68 Explorer Avenue (PO Box 542)
Kalbarri WA 6536
Mobile 0427 778 281
Email koombana@gmail.com

